1978 vw bus engine

Using the Beetle platform, engine and other mechanical components, the Volkswagen van was
rolling off of assembly lines in Wolfsburg, Germany starting in By , Volkswagen vans were
improved over their original counterparts, but their outward appearance still looked similar to
earlier models. The Volkswagen Type 2 van had a wheelbase of The overall length from bumper
to bumper was The overall width was The overall height without cargo or passengers was 77
inches for station wagon or Kombi models, 80 inches for the Campmobile, and The fuel tank
held The weight of the station wagon was 3, pounds with a cargo capacity of 1, pounds, for a
total gross vehicle weight rating of 4, pounds. The Campmobile weighed 3, pounds with a
1,pound. The delivery van weighed 2, pounds and could carry 2, pounds of cargo, giving it a
5,pound GVWR. The cargo capacity of the roof-mounted rack was pounds for all models but the
Campmobile, which was rated at a pound roof-carrying capacity. Total weight of a trailer without
brakes was limited to 1, pounds, whereas a trailer with brakes could weight a maximum of 2,
pounds on vans with manual transmissions and 1, pounds on vans with automatic
transmissions. The rear-mounted engine in Type 2 vans was air cooled by a cooling fan
connected to the engine crankshaft. The four-cylinder horizontally-opposed engine displaced cc
and had electronically controlled fuel injection and self-adjusting hydraulic valves. The cylinder
bore was 94 mm and the crankshaft stroke was 71 mm. The compression ratio was 7. Required
fuel was regular low-lead or unleaded, except for vans sold in California, which used unleaded
fuel only. Engine The rear-mounted engine in Type 2 vans was air cooled by a cooling fan
connected to the engine crankshaft. All rights reserved. All images protected by US and
International copyright laws. No part of this website may be reproduced, distributed, or
transmitted in any form or by any means. All Prices subject to change without notice or
obligation. Not responsible for typographical or photo errors. Sign In. Create Account. Email
Address. Create a JBugs Account. VW Bus Parts. Shop Now. We have taken the hard work out
of your engine repair or rebuild with our VW Engine Calculator. Check out our torque
specification chart, engine displacement table, and a deck volume chart. Check out our FAQs.
This page contains original Volkswagen Engine Serial number information to help you identify
your air-cooled VW engine. Follow along with our tech as he shows you how to remove your old
air cleaner, carburetor and intake manifold and install ne With the engine for our Super Beetle
project started and through its initial break in run, we can take a quick look insi With our cc
Stroker Engine running and through its initial break in and tuning, we can get our carburetor
dialed in. For this video we are going to address most all of the problems that can cause a VW
Beetle to smell of fuel inside the car. Looking for some tips on replacing the worn out or rusted
exhaust system on your VW Beetle? Follow along with our tech as he A common misconception
is that heater boxes can't be run with aftermarket exhausts and that just isn't true. When
installing most performance exhaust systems, your cabin heater and defroster will be disabled.
This is because the conne If you are having problems with your starter only working
occasionally or not working at all and have eliminated the possibil Swapping over to an
alternator is a great way to improve the electrical system of your VW. Follow along in this video
as we i Find the correct distributor parts including point, condensers, caps, and rotors. The
bearings in your classic VW engine can make all the difference to help your engine live a long
and hassle-free life. Regular valve adjustment will greatly increase the lifespan of your VW
engine. Follow along as we break down the valve adjust We continue the teardown of our VW
Super Beetle engine, and prepare it for a complete disassembly and rebuild. Follow al In this
video we assemble the cran With the cc stroker short block completed for our Super Beetle, we
can start to mock up the top end with pistons and We're almost done with the build of our cc
stroker engine and with our compression ratio and deck height set; we can The top end of our
Super Beetle's cc stroker engine is ready to be completed, so we're going to prep the p Follow
along as we walk you through how to replace all the components of the cylinder head. This is a
simple DIY project that Follow along as we continue the teardown of our VW Super Beetle
engine. In this video our tech will split the engine cas We continue our VW Super Beetle engine
assembly by dropping the crankshaft, camshaft, bearings, and other engine interna Join us as
we walk you through a quick tech tip on how to install and adjust quick change push rod tubes
in your VW engine. Now that our engine case halves are bolted together, we can continue
working on our Super Beetle's cc stroker e Our cc stroker engine longblock is complete and
ready for all the accessories that will make it a running engine for plac Our cc stroker engine is
ready to be started, but first we need to fill it up with oil. Our tech shows you how to unload Our
complete oil system diagram makes it easy to find the correct parts and fluids for your VW.
Continue Shopping. All rights reserved. All images protected by US and International copyright
laws. No part of this website may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by
any means. All Prices subject to change without notice or obligation. Not responsible for
typographical or photo errors. Sign In. Create Account. Email Address. Create a JBugs Account.

VW Bus Parts. Shop Now. We take pride in being the one stop shop for Volkswagen Bus parts.
We carry virtually everything you will need to restore your VW Type 2 and we offer the most
options for customization. We also offer the best customer and technical support in the
industry, so you'll never feel alone when restoring your air-cooled VW. We have compiled a
complete library of how-to guides and videos to assist you along the way. The longevity of
production with few fundamental changes paired with the interchangeability of air-cooled VW
parts can make i We are always looking for ways to help with your VW Bus restoration and
repairs. Our JBugs VW experts have created this vast While VW Chassis changed from year to
year, the placement and routing of wires and guide tubes mostly remained consistent. Find the
correct distributor parts including point, condensers, caps, and rotors. Electrical wiring can be
one of the most confusing and frustrating jobs on a classic VW. When installing most
performance exhaust systems, your cabin heater and defroster will be disabled. This is because
the conne See our Link Pin Shim chart with quantity, size, and placement of shims. Our
complete oil system diagram makes it easy to find the correct parts and fluids for your VW.
Swing axle and I. Swing axles are found on early Learn how to read your tires including reading
tire section width, tire profile, wheel diameter, and tire construction. We offer free color samples
of our upholstery to help you choose the colors and patterns that suit your VW best. Bolt
pattern is the key identifier for wheel fitment. In this chart we identify which wheel bolt patterns
came stock. We offer both Cal-look and American Style window seals. Cal-look seals also
referred to as Standard do NOT have a groove in You spent countless hours wrenching on your
VW. Now that snow and rain are in season, we can help you winterize it properly. Starting a new
project is always exciting. Unfortunately, once that enthusiasm wears off, many of us realize we
did not take Looking to purchase an air-cooled VW Beetle and not sure where to begin? Our
experts at JBugs are here to assist you with the We asked a few of the guys at the shop to see
what the first thing is they install on the car when they pick up a used Beetle Find out how one
man's sketch turned VW into one of the most iconic vehicle makers of all time. Lindsay is my
Volkswagen Bus. Lindsay is named for Lindsay Scott of Georgia Bulldog football fame. My front
license pla Continue Shopping. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Please specify your
vehicle here. Not all rebuilt engines are the same! No assembly-line engine, this is built to order
by a specialist in Bus engines with 30 years experience. The case is align-bored and fitted with
new main, rod, and cam bearings, new pistons and cylinders, rebuilt crank, rods, cam, and
lifters, all new gaskets, and German flywheel seal. The heads feature an improved valve seat
design for better reliability than the original, as well as new guides and exhaust valves, and
reground intake valves. They are step cut to take today's lower quality unleaded fuel. If you
need it delivered by a truck with a lift gate, that costs additional. The shopping cart will not
calculate shipping correctly but we will email you with a quote. Home Rebuilt Engine - '78 Bus.
Rebuilt Engine - '78 Bus Please specify your vehicle here. Remanufactured 2. Hydraulic Lifters.
Part Reference Number H. Availability: Usually ships in approx. Lift Gate Needed for Residence
No business only. Transmission -- Please Select -- Automatic Man
haynes repair manuals jeep
bmw e46 cd changer
38 ford mustang engine
ual. Add to Cart. Save for later. Skip to the end of the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of
the images gallery. Detailed Description. Fits Vehicles:. Bus Type 2 Brand is the brand name
that we usually ship; however we do reserve the right to substitute brands based on availability.
Country if noted refers to the country in which the manufacturer is based. The actual country of
origin of the part may differ, as many companies now manufacture worldwide. Part Reference
Number is provided for cross-reference purposes only, to indicate that our part is a suitable
replacement for that part. The actual SKU number on our replacement part may differ. Not all
parts on busdepot. Core Deposit is refunded upon return of your old, rebuildable part in the box
from the new one. Bus Depot Outlet - a. Awnings, Tents, and Add-A-Rooms. Climate Control.
Electrical System, Charging, Starting. Ignition System. Just Kampers. Suspension, Shocks,
Struts. Join our Mailing List. Sign Up for Our Newsletter:.

